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Abstract 
The study on evacuation safety often an emphasis on the total evacuation time where only few research consider the distance and path needed for 
evacuee to evacuate the building. Thus, this study focuses on the maximum and average travelling distance need for the elderly and other evacuees 
in the multi-storey residential building. Pathfinder software is used in this study, and 162 simulations were tested. Results show that the escape route 
design and staircase condition plays a significant contribution towards occupant travel distance. Other factors such as occupancies and elderly 
resident also contribute to the increase in travelling distance. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Building design features are viewed as one of the main aspects of providing safe evacuation process. It has a direct impact towars the 
evacuation efficiency as it is a physically enclosed environment where people present in most of the time to perform their daily 
activities (Kobes, Helsloot, de Vries, & Post, 2010). By focusing on this matter able to understand the occupant decision making in 
term of directional choices and how much the environmental factor influence their decision making (Vilar, Rebelo, Noriega, Teles, & 
Mayhorn, 2013). Building design strategies are the design feature in providing safety egress for the occupant during an emergency 
(Mu et al., 2013). Occupational density is related to the building design strategies as it refers to the total number of the building 
occupied at one time. 
Evacuation study in the multi-storey building was conducted years ago to address the specific issue during an emergency. The 
different type of research mainly focuses on the evacuation time, merging effect, staircase efficiency, layout design and the latest 
trend is on lift usage as an alternative means of transportation. Only a few studies did some consideration on the travelling distance 
took by the evacuee to safely evacuate out of the building.  
J. Ma, Lo, & Song, (2012), did consider the travelling distance for the occupant at every floor level but only limit to the staircase
experiment. Lian, Kwok, & Richard (2017) conduct a study on the merging effect of the evacuee also did consider the difference 
distance between the merging crowd and the actual flow. Results show that those from the actual flow tend to walk longer distance as 
to compare to the merging crowd. The phenomena can be related to the behaviour avoiding the incoming crowd creating the person to 
switch the actual path. Xu & Song (2009) highlighted the position of the evacuee during emergency influence the distance of the 




evacuee. Those walking in the inner-side area will result in a shorter walking distance as the probability of those from the outer-side to 
change direction is more substantial. Jiang et al., (2009) did consider the average evacuation distance for every scenario conducted. 
From the data, it shows that although the building layout is small, simple and straight forwards, the distance took by the evacuee are 
varies. This data indicates that the occupant travelling distance is not solely depending on the building design but another factor as 
well.  
There some study that might consider the total evacuation path but the distance are calculated based on the straight line (Nilsson, 
Johansson, & Frantzich, 2009). Although the basic travelling distance can be recorded like so, during an emergency, the occupant is 
not walk in a straight path. The distance can be recorded only to gauge the minimum travelling distance of the evacuee. There is a 
specific condition that might cause the evacuee to change the walking direction such as obstacle, overtake the slow-moving evacuee, 
finding other alternative exit and many other reasons (Jiang et al., 2009; Y. Ma, Lee, & Shi, 2017). Some researcher highlighted the 
effect of the visibility towards the occupant travelling distance (Fang et al., 2012; Jeon, Kim, Hong & Augenbroe, 2011). 
During an emergency, the life of the evacuee is more dependent on the travelling time to compare to travelling distance. Still, it 
believed that distance contributes to the ability of every evacuee to travel in a long-distance during an emergency. Travelling used up 
the energy and not all individual has the same energy to transport themselves to safety. Those with a disability and the elderly might 
have a limited amount of energy where they can become tired before reach the target destination. Those this paper focused on 
travelling distance of evacuee in multi-storey residential building and made some comparison between the elderly resident and the 




Pathfinder is used as a simulation software as it provides the researcher with some flexibility in making some changes suited to the 
objective of the study. As for the building model, the typical layout of the public multi-storey residential building was used. The author 
chooses the building based on the number of building built and future development of the building, making the data collected become 


















Fig. 1: Building model based on the typical layout of public building in Malaysia. 
 
Table 1: Value input for evacuee movement 
Evacuee Value 
Speed Max – 2.6 m/s 
 Min – 1.3 m/s 
Size 40 cm x 40 cm 
Acceleration time 1.1 sec 
Reduction factor 1 sec 
Slow factor 0.1 
Persist time 1 sec 
Comfort distance  0 
 
Since the study, focuses on the effect of evacuee travelling distance, three variables were considered in this study. First is the 
impact of occupant density, where the number will be determined based on the number of household per unit. Still, the distribution of 
the evacuee is random throughout the building to represent the variety of occupancy in one building. Secondly, is the number of 
elderly based on the percentage of the elderly in every occupancy. The number of elderly believe will contribute to the increase of 
travelling distance as slow speed of elderly will force the other evacuee to change the path and overtake the slow occupant. Last is the 




availability of the staircase towards the evacuation process. The staircase was chosen due to the high dependency during an 
emergency, especially on the multi-storey building. The consideration for the movement of an evacuee is discussed in Table 1. 
Three staircase condition were tested when all of the staircases are available, and one of the staircases (side and centre) were 
closed during the evacuation. The walking speed of the evacuee will be based on the speed of the adults and elderly in IMO, (2007). 
As for the shoulder width, this study will use a 40cm x 40cm as it indicated the space occupied in a dense crowd and was used by 
many Asian researchers (Göransson, 2012; Varas, Cornejo, Mainemer, Toledo, & Valdivia, 2007; Zheng, Jia, Li, & Zhu, 2011).  
162 simulation test was conducted in this paper based on different case and scenario. The detail of the scenario is shown in table 
2, and the three cases were shown in table 3. The study conducted focuses on the three variable mentions previously together with 
three different escape route width to see whether the dimension contributes to the travelling distance.  
 
Table 2: Variable for every case 
scenarios Number of occupant Percentage of elderly Group 
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*ABC (in capital) indicate the percentage of the elderly 
*(e) indicate the elderly evacuee and (a) indicate the adult evacuee 




Table 3:  Value input for evacuee movement 
Case  Staircase condition Escape route width 
Case 1 All of the staircase is open All of the cases will be tested together  
with the increase of escape route  
dimension from 1300mm, 1500mm  
and 1800mm.  
Case 2 Centre staircase is closed 




3.0 Result and Discussion 
From the simulation test, the study gathers the maximum distance and mean travel distance for both elderly and adults in every test 
that has been conducted. From there, it allows the author to make some comparison between the distances travelled by both groups. 
Figure 2 shows the maximum travel distance between the elderly and adults based on different case study and scenarios. The colour 
of the line indicates the number of occupants where the different line style indicates the percentage of the elderly. Every segment 
represents a different case scenario where three different escape route dimension also considered in this study. 
The longest path is the adults from case study 3 (437.2 meters), which has the highest occupancy and highest percentage of 
elderly. The shortest distance is from the elderly in case 2 (191 meters), which has the lowest occupancy but a higher percentage of 
the elderly. From this data, the author can gauge the shortest and longest distance under the categories of maximum travel distance 
took by the occupant in the public multi-storey building in Malaysia. When the author tracked down the location of the highest score, 
the evacuee is located at the highest floor, far from the staircase (located at the closed staircase) and keep travel back and forth 
between available staircases. As for the lowest distance, the evacuee situated on the lowest floor, close to the available staircase and 
did not travel between staircases making the evacuee travel much lesser than the other evacuee. 
As for the travelling distance based on the three case study, case study 1 shows the lowest overall maximum travelling distance. 
This data can be related to the number of staircase availability where it contributes to a significant contribution to the travelling 
distance. As for the case 2 and 3 which has the same amount of the staircase but different area of the close staircase, both cases 
recorded a different set of travelling distance but did has an increase in travelling distance as to compare to case 1. Case 2 and 3 




have higher travelling distance because the decreasing number of staircase forcing the available staircase to cater to a high number of 















Fig. 2: Maximum travel distance between elderly and adults in different staircase scenarios. 
 
If this study tries to compare the travelling distance between the maximum path for the elderly and adults, there are not much 
different that can be seen. It is due to the data taken by the author only consider the maximum travel path by an individual in a group 
from separate case study and scenario. Thus a comparison should be made based on the average travelling distance caused by the 
elderly and the adults, which will be discussed in figure 3. 
 
 
Fig 3: Mean travel distance between elderly and adults is different staircase scenarios 
 
It is hard to see the actual data if the consideration only on an individual who is travel the farthest in every simulation test 
conducted. Thus, a mean travel distance will provide much information as it allows for the average distance took by every evacuee in 
the building.  
The result shows that the increase of elderly occupant and density did not play a significant contribution towards the travelling 
distance. In contrast, the rise in the escape route dimension did have a significant contribution to the travelling distance. The wider the 
escape route, the longer it takes for the evacuee to travel. The data can be easily explained in the landing of staircases (refer figure 4) 
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Fig 6: Level of staircase service for case 3 
 
Results from every case show a significant increase in travelling distance from case 1, 2 and 3. Data shows that on average case 
1 indicates the lowest travel distance where case 3 shows highest travelling distance. Although case 2 and 3 have the same amount 
of staircase, the location plays a role in determining the distance taken by the evacuee. This because the distribution of evacuee in 
case 3 is imbalance causing the evacuee in closed staircase need to travel much further. The imbalance of evacuee also causing one 
staircase to have high occupancy. Figure 5 and 6 represent the difference between the levels of service at every staircase. Figure 6 
shows a high stagnation occurs at the side staircase that causes the occupant to spill over at the corridor area.  
 
 
4.0 Conclusion  
In this paper, the author focuses on the different variable to see the effect on the occupant travelling distance in a multi-storey building. 
What can conclude is that many factors affecting the evacuee travelling distance but escape route design play a significant 
contribution to the travelling distance. The increasing number of the staircase will reduce the staircase usage, thus reducing the 
impact of stagnation. It will increase the evacuation efficiency and reduce the chances of evacuee travelling back and forth between 
available staircases.  
The distribution of evacuee also plays a significant contribution where the location of staircases and exit need to be correctly 
designed to ensure a balance in crowd dispersal. Next is the width of the escape route design must not necessarily be more 
significant. Although wider escape route did contribute to a lesser evacuation time, it does create longer travelling distance for the 
evacuee. Longer travelling distance means more energy needed for the evacuee to travel. If it might not be an issue for healthy adults, 
but those with limited physical capability might face a higher risk to become a trap in the building.  
The author provides a significant finding in factor contributes to longer travelling distance. Thus the future study can consider the 
ways to minimize the travelling distance mainly catering the need of those with the limited physical ability to ensure maximum safety 
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